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Library Systems 
HUGH  C .  ATKINSON  
THELIBRARY LITERATURE has produced a steady 
stream of calls for and techniques for the analysis of library operations 
in such a way as to discover the "true" or  "real" costs of each activity 
performed in the library. Hayes and Becker,' and Kountz2-perhaps 
the most articulate writer on the subject-have produced standard 
essays on cost accounting and method analysis. Examples of specific 
applications can andbe found in articles by Mount and F a ~ a n a , ~  
Axforda4 
In almost all of the writings, whether by explicating the technique of 
analysis o r  by giving actual examples, the personnel costs are indeed 
among the highest of all of the factors making up the total cost of any 
operation. This is, of course, most easy to demonstrate when reviewing 
the annual library statistics, wherein the operating costs of libraries are 
clearly heavily weighted to personnel costs. Savings of any kind are 
hard to achieve in a library and, in fact, may only be achieved when a 
retrenchment is forced either because of the economic conditions o r  by 
a decision on the part of the parent institution or  governing body to 
actually reduce the library's budgets." However, reallocations of 
budgets are possible through analysis. 
The  reason for the inability of libraries to reduce budgets, of course, 
is that most of the libraries which are not "special libraries" have a vast 
reservoir of unmet needs. Whenever one reads of or  otherwise 
examines new circulation systems, new library buildings or  remodeled 
quarters, additional branches, increased book budgets, o r  any other 
expansion of library facilities or  services, it is almost always mentioned 
that startling and dramatic increases in use appear. Whenever one 
examines the introduction of new methods of cataloging o r  acquisition, 
increases in service can again be demonstrated. It is, of course, very 
difficult to discover whether these increases are generated by new 
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facilities and systems themselves, o r  rvhether the neecs for such services 
have existed all along and are, f i ~ r  the first time, being at least partially 
met. One tends t o  be1ier.e the latter since it  is so often the case that it \\as 
t he  perceir.ed a nd  ar t iculated unnlet  need  ~vh i ch  led t o  t he  
implementation of the new building o r  the new system. 
Personnel costs, a l r e a d~  the largest of library expenses, are also often 
understated-especially in the case of academic and  municipal 
libraries-by concealing unreported expenses. In universities and 
municipal institutions many of the fringe benefits are not attached to 
the library personnel costs. Contributions to retirement systems, sick 
leave. a nd  insurance of various kinds a r e  of ten  r ega rded  as 
institutional overhead and are thus an additional and greater cost than 
is reported. On  the other hand, there are certain or.erhead costs \vith 
machine systems ~vhich are also unreported-the same fringe benefits 
in the personnel administrative costs, etc. But these are far more often 
explicit than the unreported costs for personnel. No one connected 
~t- i thany supervisory position in any institution-library o r  other-has 
the slightest doubt that the administration and overhead rvhen dealing 
~v i th  personnel problems occupy an  enormous  portion of any 
institution's time and expense. F'Vhether o r  not institutions can socially 
o r  politically realize the savings in this area \\hen personnel s a~ i ng s  are 
accomplished is open  to question, but given a strong \\ill and  
moti~.ation such may be accomplished. 
A personnel budget represents the costs of people-costs rising at a 
rapid rate despite the current recession. For the past fi1.e years, the 
costs of' clerical labor. excluding fringe benefits, have been rising in 
central Ohio at a rate of approximately 13to 15 percent per year. Even 
with the most optimistic projections calling for a leveling of this rate, 
one must expect the rise to continue at a rate of at least 8 to 10percent, 
going to a 6 to 8 percent rate at the end  of the next five years. 
The  costs of computer technology are most certainly falling. That is 
not to say that a central processing unit \\ill rent for less in 1973 than it 
did in 1970, although in fact it may, but that the technology itself has 
expanded at such a rapid rate that the activities performed by 
computers  have become much cheaper .  T h e  costs of storing, 
transmitting and displaying a bit of information have decreased 
dramatically; at the same time, compilters are no\v able to store, 
transmit and display morr information, and do  it faster. And, despite 
inflation, terminal costs have been decreasing, as have input costs, 
especially those divorced from personnel, such as optical scanning. 
Table 1 illustrates this dramatic decline in computer costs ( IBM data). 
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instructions $135.00 $88.00 $25.00 $7.00 $0.50 
Source: Personal communication from IBM, Data Processing Division, Marketing 
Force, Columbus, Ohio. 
Libraries are quite full of routine clerical tasks. One of the most 
notable attributes of any library is its system of files-files of books, files 
of catalog cards, files of orders, files of circulation records, authority 
files, and interlibrary loan files. All of these require routine and 
repetitive tasks to keep up. The generation of the records which go into 
such files is often the result of the most highly professional and 
intellectual activity; but the making of the records themselves, and the 
arranging, rearranging and purging of the files are not. 
Overall, any personnel savings which can accrue on the professional 
level will be done through shared-intellectual activity. Obviously, the 
sharing of Library of Congress cataloging information has for some 
time enabled libraries to save professional cataloging personnel costs. 
The rise of computer-based networks will obviously continue such 
savings and will, by providing such access to such sharing without the 
intervening routine arrangement of the information, provide the 
ability to even further share and save professional costs as well as 
clerical effort. 
That computerized systems can result in actual personnel savings 
even on the most local level is best demonstrated by Koenig's analysis of 
the SCOPE system for serial control at P f i ~ e r . ~  The elimination of 
routine and repetitive tasks by computer arrangement and display 
resulted in clear and identifiable time-savings of library personnel. 
Circulation is a function which has been traditionally viewed as 
clerical, although often requiring professional supervision. As 
reported in the literature, the on-line systems at Ohio State Uni~er s i ty ,~  
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Eastern Illinois Un i~e r s i ty ,~  UniversityY did not and Northwestern 
result in the elimination of any position. Each description tends to 
point out the improved service, faster and more accurate recording of 
circulation, and other activities such as delivery of material o r  catalog 
access. Each institution reports increased circulation-large increases 
in fact. However, at Ohio State, two years after the system was 
implemented, external budget constraints forced the elimination of 
approximately two clerical positions in that area, a step which could not 
have been taken without the automated system and which did result in 
a reduction of personnel cost. 
The  cost of any circulation system o r  any system requiring much 
routine activity should be measured against the manual systems it 
replaces. At Ohio State University, approximately one-half of the cost 
of each circulation is attributable to either the terminal o r  the central 
processing units, the other one-half is attributable to personnel, 
supervision and other traditional activities connected with the 
charging, discharging and shelving of materials. The  personnel costs 
of each transaction have been rising at approximately the same rate as 
before-13 percent per year. The  machine costs have decreased 
slightly. Hence, had the system been entirely manual, the increase in 
the last five years would have been twice that which actually occurred. 
One can assume that such will be true of most computer-based systems. 
The  effect of personnel cost reduction has often been left inexplicit 
by the library administration. The explicit changes, if any, which are 
necessitated by the reduction are often left to the working unit. If the 
staff in circulation is to be reduced, the library administration usually 
has a rough sense of what changes in service and procedure will result, 
but typically the circulation department must work out the details. It is 
assumed, not always correctly, that all members of the staff have the 
same basic goals and that therefore the "right" cutbacks will usually be 
made. 
The  computer-based system does demand that any modifications be 
explicit; for instance, if the system is to be changed it cannot be 
changed by sloppy record-keeping in the evening, doing less training 
with the clerks, filling out only one-half of the McBee card, filing 
charges only once a day rather than twice, etc. All changes must be 
made to the program and must be made explicitly. The  traditional 
ways of modifying cost, such as those just mentioned, cannot be used, 
so the activity itself continues unchanged unless the program is 
obviously changed. The  lowering of personnel expenditure in an 
automated system will either result in changes to the operation of the 
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nonautomated activities within the department, such as shelving, or  
the number of patrons served will decrease or, as is most likely in a large 
system, the unaccounted-for slack in actually expended work effort 
will be cut. It is probably impossible to remove all such slack since a 
library's employees, as well as its patrons, are human and not robots, 
but this very humanity, when replaced by machine systems, accounts 
for the greatest savings. 
One should remember that while well-planned automation can 
relieve library staff of dull, routine tasks and provide the ability for 
more effective human interaction between the staff and the patrons, it 
is basically a dehumanizing change. Such dehumanizing is at once a 
strength and a weakness. Machines seldom tire; they almost always 
work at the same speed; computers do  not need coffee breaks and 
leisure time. Such human needs are built into all functioning 
labor-based systems. When systems are transferred to machines, 
people previously employed in them lose both the drudgery and the 
ameliorating slack. 
When Ohio State University (OSU) joined the Ohio College Library 
Center (OCLC) at its inception-when it was the Ohio Cooperative 
Library Center-4SU's library administration realized that the future 
would bring increased costs, but made only vague plans for meeting 
those costs. In 1971 when the first of the true membership fees for 
on-line service were presented for payment, the library was forced to 
implement the OCLC system in such a way that it could pay some 
$40,000 for the membership from its current budget. The  university 
neither wished, nor was in the position, to fund the increased cost being 
incurred by the library. Therefore, three professional positions were 
eliminated when the cataloging services were reorganized in order to 
take full advantage of the new center. The  original cataloging was 
separated from the unit which was to use the data base provided by 
OCLC, aswas all other copy editing. The money for those three positions 
was then transferred to the operating budget to pay the yearly 
membership bills to OCLC. Since the system itself enabled so much 
more cataloging to be performed, the number of items reaching the 
shelves actually increased within two years. Thus, while personnel costs 
were saved and an equal cost was added for the center's fees, the unit 
cost did decline. 
Without adjusting for inflation but considering fringe benefits, a 
volume cataloged using OCLC cost $3.402 in 1972 and $3.295 in 1973. 
If  all additional expenses-including National Union Catalog 
subscriptions, polaroid film and camera used to d o  other copy 
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editing-are added, the 1972 cost was $5.012, and the 1973 cost, 
$4.874. The items produced by original cataloging in 1973 cost $5.329 
per volume without the miscellaneous additional costs noted above, 
and $7.920 with the additional costs.'O 
The  average cost per item cataloged went down dramatically in the 
ensuing three years. However, as personnel costs have risen and 
productivity remained even or  increased but slightly, the costs of 
original cataloging have risen at a time when the total costs of 
cataloging have dropped. The  experience was an enlightening one 
proving the theoretical contention of the effects (noted at the 
beginning of this article) of increased personnel costs at the same time 
there are decreasing machine costs. 
However, there are serious problems when one attempts to actually 
implement plans for reducing personnel costs. In most institutions 
there are hidden moti~~ations to not implement such plans even though 
transfers from personnel to other expenses are often to the obvious 
advantage of the institution. Most institutions have complicated 
financial control systems which may require detailed and cumbersome 
justifications, permissions, and forms in order to make such transfers 
of funds. In addition, most institutions, especially universities and 
municipal and state-supported libraries, have personnel funds 
reallocated on a year-to-year, line-by-line basis; i.e., personnel 
increases are either negotiated or  allocated, based on the number of 
-
positions assigned. Such a system seems to result in library personnel 
budgets increasing faster than library operating budgets. The  only 
thing that comes close to such increases are the book budgets in those 
universities which are primarily concerned with the size and quality of 
their library collections. The  transfer to the operating budget of 
personnel money should be done at the last moment, o r  as soon after 
the end of the fiscal year as possible, in order to take advantage of any 
automatic increases in institutional budgets. 
In many libraries, personnel policy-M hether affected by collective 
bargaining or  not-will not allow the free elimination of personnel 
positions. Even if the library administration is relatively free to 
eliminate positions, the politics and sociology of the local situation may 
well not allow such activity without extensive consultation and 
agreement. It is obviously prudent to save or  accumulate vacancies 
from which the funds may be transferred to the operating budget. 
As described above, Ohio  State University's experience in 
transferring vacancy allocations to the operating budget in order to 
pay the OCLC assessment was based not only on the analysis of the 
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actual productivity under both the old and the new systems, but also on 
the demands for reallocation imposed by the new activity. If the 
decision had been to keep a stable number of items going to the 
shelves-i.e., to not increase the number of items cataloged-further 
reallocations could have been made. It is clear in retrospect that the 
implementation of the on-line computer-based circulation system 
could have resulted in personnel transfers. However, at the time we 
could not prove it to ourselves, much less prove it to the library staff, 
and it was not until the demands for retrenchment were made by the 
parent institution that one was able to impose such on the library. 
In the examples of cost analysis given by A ~ f o r d , ~  many of the 
routines identified and costed by him could be done more cheaply by 
using computer-based systems. However, the efficiency of such 
systems must be proved not only in general but in particular 
application on the local scene. 
Until such systems are actually implemented o r  until the budgetary 
constraints are obviously and clearly noted by the entire staff, 
personnel savings will rarely be effective. One should not simply assign 
such to the intransigency of the library staff or  to lack of imagination by 
library administrators, or  to the general stodginess of the academic 
establishment. It is simply, as Ellsworth Mason has noted,", that 
computer systems do not always work. Although Mason did not 
strongly point out that they do  work sometimes, the fact remains that 
systems have evolved which have the potential, at least, for personnel 
savings. 
For the future, the most likely spheres for personnel savings are 
those which contain the elimination of redundancy. The  redundancy 
that is endemic in libraries exists on a national level, i.e., locally, files 
which are produced elsewhere-but which lack the ability to display 
the same records in multiple locations-are reproduced over and over 
again. It is to this problem that OCLC is addressing itself, and it has 
been relatively successful in the display of machine-readable cataloging 
at multiple locations from a single data base. 
The  sharing of this activity is most clearly an opportunity for 
personnel savings, but on any large campus or  in any large library 
system, municipal or  state, library records such as serial records and 
circulation files are kept both centrally and in the location where the 
materials are housed. The  unique ability of machine-readable records 
to be displayed at multiple locations gives libraries, for the first time, 
the ability to end the redundancy of the "central serial record" and the 
local record. That  is, a journal housed in the agriculture library need 
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n o  l o ng e r  b e  checked  i n  by bo t h  t h e  c en t r a l  ser ial  r e c o r d  a n d  t h e  
agr icu l tu re  l ib ra ry ;  t h e  r e co rd ,  o n c e  m a d e ,  c a n  a n d  will se rve  b o t h  
l oca t i on s .  I f  s u c h  c h e ck - i n  is o n  a r e g i o n a l  or s t a t ew i d e  bas i s  
t h r o u g h o u t  a ne twork ,  t h e  U n i o n  Ca t a l og  activity is au tomat ic .  
Almos t  all  l ibrar ies  have  r e d u n d a n c y  bui l t  i n t o  t h e i r  book  selection, 
o r d e r ,  in-process ,  catalog,  a n d  circulat ion files. If t h e  s ame  r e c o r d  c a n  
b e  c a r r i ed  t h r o u g h  all t h e  files, mod i f i ed  as it p rogresses  t h r o u g h  t h em ,  
a n  e n o rm o u s  pe r sonne l  savings c a n  aga in  resul t .  
Unt i l  a few years  ago ,  t h e  o l d  a n d  hear t fe l t  v.ish o f  in te r l ib ra ry  
coope r a t i on  was  a ma t t e r  o f  fai th;  it is n ow  a ma t t e r  o f  in tense  pract ical  
e conomic  necessity. 
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